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Analyses of external events had been first time performed
at the design stage of the Mochovce NPP showing sufficiently

low contribution of external hazards to core damage frequency.

BUT

Based on IAEA document Safety problems of
WWER-440/213 NPPs and the categorization"

(IAEA-EBP-WWER-03, 1996)
the need of new reassessment arised due to discrepancy

of some origin recommendations in compare with
present IAEA ones.

Internal
Mochovce NPP Nuclear Safety Improvements Program

elaborated at the same time included the IAEA
recommendations and following improvements were proposed

to perform in context of external events:

1. Seismic pro-ject and new locality seismic evaluation
This safety improvement includes also some "on site" technical
improvements in seismic stability of structures and equipments.

2. Unit specific analyses of extreme meteorologic conditions
This safety improvement focuses on impact of feasible extreme
conditions on NPP systems caused by:

- rain, snow and hail storms, frost
- winds
- low and high temperatures

3. Analyses of external hazards caused by human
In this safety improvement were specified:
- feasible sources of explosions
- analyses of hydrogen, gas and propane-calor gas depots
- air crash risk

The results of these implemented safety improvements
were considered in the PSA study.
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The External hazards analysis is also a part of Level 1 PSA
Mach ovce NPP performed by PSA Department

of VUJE Trnava Inc., Engineering,
Design and Research Organization, Slovakia

Some partial analyses are performed in cooperation
with following companies

DS&S - SAIC, USA
Geophysical Institute Academy of Science, Slovakia

Relko, Slovakia

Basic documents:

NUREG/CR-2300 "PRA Procedures Guide - A Guide to the
Performance of Probabilistic Risk Assessments for Nuclear

Power Plants"
and

IAEA SS No. 50-P-7 "Treatment of External
Hazards in PSA for NPPs

The external hazards analysis consists of following parts:

1. Geography and plant locality
2. Nearby industry

3. Extreme meteorological conditions
4. Aviation

5. Seisrnicity

In some foreign studies an internal fires and floods are
included in external hazards analysis.

In case of Level 1 PSA study of Mochovce NPP
both these events were part of internal hazards analysis.
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1. Geography and Plant Loclt

This initial part represents general and plant specific
information essential for performing other analyses.

General information:

* wider area specification (surrounding countries, cities
and other agglomerations with their distances from
NPP site)

* wider area geography (including geologic aspects of
country as near mountains and soil characteristics and
water reservoires)

* climate (data analysis from evaluation of historical hydro-
meteorologic records)

* essential industrial facilities (list of all industrial facilities
accounting area to 50 km around the plant site)

Plant specific information:

* plant locality (specific characteristic of plant site)
* site geography (including specific geologic characteristics

of plant site)
* plant site descripin(plant disposal and facilities

description the plant consists of including the facilities
situated on safety area of plant and which are essential
for NPP operation)
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2. Nearby industry

Analyses of all industrial, transportation and military facilities
consider following:

* distance from plant site (3 allocation zones - 0-5 kin,
5-20 km and 20-50 kin)

* kind of industry (activities and products)

* stored dangerous and explosive materials (quantity and
kind of materials)

* transportation (roads, railways and river traffic including
those related to nearby industry)

* pipelines (as and oil lines)

Based on above mentioned aspects evaluation analysis of
feasible events (explosions, toxic chemical material releases,
fires and floods) was performed.

Analysis result -on surrounding plant territory is not any
source of initial events which could menace the NIPP operation
and lead to explosions, creation of combustile clouds, toxic
materials release, large fires or harmful materials
contamination with probability higher than I -6year`.
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3. Extreme meteorological conditions

Analyses of meteorological and hydrological data consider
following aspects:

* local climate evaluation (temperatures, humidity,
circulation conditions rainfall and snow, atmospheric
pressure and winds; based on historical measurement
data)

* local meteorology, hydro-mneteorology and hydrology
data anayss(average and extreme temperature values,
winds, rainfalls, rivers and reservoirs flood historical data)

Based on these aspects evaluation following analyses were
performed:

Analysis of feasible events resulting from winds

Analysis of feasible events resulting from extreme cold
(calculations of temperature decrease in selected rooms

and systems with special emphasis to safety systems)

Analysis of feasible events resulting from external floods
(maximal flooding calculation)

The evaluation was performed in accordance with document
"Extreme Meteorological Events in NPP Siting Excluding
Tropical Cyclones, Safety Series No.50-SG-Sl1A, IAEA,

I'Vienna 

Analysis results:-Considering the location and the climate of'
Mochovce NPP site; its facilities are not menaced by external
flooding and extreme winds.
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4. Aviation

Analyses of all surrounding aviation and its facilities
consider following aspects:

* airport allocations (including distances from NIPP site)

* fly frequency (of civil, sport, agriculture, special and
military airplanes)

Considering of these aspects analysis of feasible events
resulting from aviation was performed (air crash frequencies
calculation separately for each class using SDV and SPL
methods recommended for these purposes by below listed
document).

Calculated probabilities:

-civil flights 2,93 x 108'
- ~~-Sport flights ,59x0

- agriculture flights 1,75x10
- military flights 1,36 x 1 T

The evaluation was performed in accordance with document
"Extend Man Induced Events in Relation to NPP Siting, A
Safety Guide No.50-SG-S5, IAEA, Vienna, 1981".

Analysis result - based on above listed information
evaluation the total air crash contribution to overall risk of
core damage is 6,63.lO`year-1 i.e. less than recommended
value 1.lO7year'
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The seismic hazard curve for Mochovce NPP as the first part
of seismic hazard estimation was developed by Geophysical
Institute Academy of Science in Bratislava (Slovakia) and
consisted of following steps:

* seismic and geological database development
(based on historical and real-earthquake measurement
data)

* seismotectonic model development (STM) as synthesis
of seismic and geophysical data correlation
- identification and characterization the seismic sources

in vicinity of the site (source zones)
- minimal and maximal magnitudo choise

* attenuation characteristics specification for giround-motion
- macroseismic intensity attenuation
- analogic world region comparation and selection
- peak ground acceleration attenuation

* probabilistic calculation and hazard curve production
- seismic menace probability calculation
- logic tree construction
- probability assessment of each logic tree limb
- seismic menace calculation for logic tree by

SEISRISK Ill code
- hazard curve production expressed as return period

versus ground motion parameter - peak ground
acceleration

The origin assessment in Mochovce NPP Pre-operation safety report"
was performed for horizontal acceleration value 0,06g for 6'hdegree of
MSK-64 intensity scale. Present evaluation uses the lowest PGA value
of horizontal acceleration equal to 0,1g and vertical acceleration equal
to 0,067g for 7h degree of MSK-64 intensity scale (recommended
values).
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The result of the first analysis is site-specific seismic hazard
curve that provides the range of ground accelerations
that the plant may reasonably be expected to encounter.

Seismic hazard curve for Mochovce NPP:

Peak Ground Acceleration
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5. Seismicity

.Seismic risk assessment addresses potential scenarios that
could be initiated by a seismic event and which model
the plant response.

The seismic hazard estimation consists of:

* seismic hazard curve generation
- based on seismic and geological information

* component/structure fragility assessment
- developing a list of components and structures susceptible
to seismic event which need to be considered in the PSA;
divided according to seismic categories

- developing the components and structures fragility curves
and evaluation of HCLPF (High-Confidance-of Low-
-Probability-of-Failure) capacity

* accident sequence delineation
- adding the seismic failures to the internal fault tree models

to address the effects of the seismic event and
generating the cut sets using Risk Spectrum code

* system analyses
- accident sequences quantification

* seismic core damage frequency evaluation
- overall seismic risk results

The seismic risk assessment is performed in accordance with
document IAEA-TECDOC-724 Probabilistic Risk
Assessment for seismic Event" October 1993.
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